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The next meeting of the cabinet 

>» held in the “Y” Reading room 

Tuesday evening, October 9. 

Frosh Volunteers 
Produce Comedy 

‘As Workshop Play 
“If Men played Cards As Women 

Do.” a one act comedy by George 

Kaufman, was presented in the Austir 

visiting 

{auditorium last night as the second 

workshop play produced by freshmer 

| volunteers in the Teachers playhouse 

elementary | 

at) 

Included in the cast were J. W 

Browning as Bob; Irvining Ennis as 

Marc; Bob Penvel George; and 

Bobby Davis as John. The play was 

directed by Lloyd Whitfield, assist- 

ed by Gwenn Williams. The comedy 

derived its entire value from the 

fact that it was played in a forth 

right and manly fashion. In other 

words, the actors did not imitate the 

voices of women. They simply acted 

as most women do at a bridge ga 

ept that they were play- 

as 

thering, e) 

{ing poker. 

Dr. Lucile Charles and Miss Lois 

Grigsby were evaluators for the dis- 

cussion immediately after the play 

These evaluations are a weekly par‘ 

of the workshop and all students are 

invited to remain after the play and 

join in the discussion. 

Calendar Of Events 

Monday—vVespers will be held 

at the Baptist Student center at 

6:45 p.m. 

Tuesday—There will be 

Chapel service in Austin auditor- 

ium from 12 noon to 12:20. 

The ACE meets in Austin audi- 

torium at 6:45. 

Vespers will be held at the Bap- 

tist Student center at 6:45 p.m. 

Wednesday—Student legisla- 

ture meets in the basement of 

the Flanagan building at 7 p.m. 

The final night of Vespers at 

the Baptist Student center will 

take place at 6:45. 

Thursday—The Teachers play- 

house will present a workshop 

production in Austin auditorium 

at 7 p.m. : 

Saturday—The East Carolina 

Pirates travel to Cullowhee to 

play Western Carolina Teachers 

college. Gametime is 8 p.m. 

a 
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“Many Students Gent *y’ Hut 

For Weekly Worship Services 

One of the largest groups ever to 

attend weekly vesper services gath- 

ered on Thursday night of last week, 

as more than 150 students crowded! 

into the ‘Y” Hut for evening worship. 

When Charles Cherry, 

dent of YMCA, announced the open 

ing after 

remarks, the “Y” Hut was literally 

packed with students who had come 

to worship together at twiliggt as 

they might have in their own com 

vice-presi 

hymn brief introductory 

munities. 

Group Sings 

Freshmen and seniors, football 

players and student teachers, faculty 

and staff members—all were present 

to be a part of an inspirational] sony 

service before a candle. bedecked fire 

place. 

Featured on the program 

gospel quartet composed of student: 

Bob Mills, Bob Vickery, Marriar 

Brown and Sarah Jane Pate. Andy 

Meeder was pianist. 

After benediction was pronounced 

by Vice President Cherry, the YMCA 

and the YWCA entertained jointly 

at a social for those attending the 

service. Refreshments, group singing 

and friendly fellowship became a: 

much a part of the activity in the 

Hut as vespers had a few 

moments before. 

More Te Follow 

This social was the first in a serier 

to be continued by the joint “Y” or 

vanizatiot for some time. Holding 

open-house after weekly vespers is 

one of the activities now underway 

to attract new members and to fur. 

ther interest students in wholesome 

eampus life. 

An extensive membership drive was 

conducted among students last week 
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two. 
and all faculty staff members 

the college have or will receive 

al invitation to join. Both “Y” 

tions are writing letters to 

them in view of having any number 

of adult members, thus establishing 

etter relationships among faculty 

d staff members and students. 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback of the 

Enezli:h department and Mrs. W. S 

Krausnick “are advisors to the YWCA 

vhile Dr. John Reynolds and Dr 

W. W. Howell act in the same ca- 

vacity for the men’s organization. 

and Among 77 seniors engaged in 

o quarter, “Dr. Oppelt’s 

report 72 are North Caro- 

linians and five are Virginians. Wo- 

men ovtnumber men, 54 to 23. During 

the fall quarter last year 73 gtu- 

dents, including 36 men and 37 wo- 

men, participated in the student 

teaching program offered by East 

Carolina. 
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ast Carolina college in 

staged Saturday on the 

mpus and in Gre nville’s business 

section as part of Homecoming day 

for Alumni of the college. The parade 

neduled for 3:30 in the afternoon 

presi- 

the Student Government asso- 

of Greensboro, 

»e chief marshal. 

The Dormitory Queens were chosen 

the bases of 

They are Sue 

a Ellen Faulk- 
Bunn: 

Biscoe; Jan G. Hardy. 

Vivian A, Thomas 
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opularity 

ford; No 
Pattie L. Lamm, 
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ide Communion Sun- 

e observed in Green- 

ville churches Sunday, October 7. 

A special invitation is issued to 

college students to participate in 

this service. 
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| to have a couple of hours of so 
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|the time that the game 
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Campus Being Decorated 

The campus is being decorated t 

the various clubs and organizations 

jat the present time. Themes for 

the 

e football game. 

alumr 

over 
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decorations will 

turning alumni and 

Prizes will be 

original 

emphasize re- 

aw ed to the most 

the decoration 
schemes, and also to the organiza 

tion having the best float 

parade. 

idea in 
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Parade Tomorrow 
Will Mark First 
Showing Of Band 

The 

will 

East Carolina college band 

make its first appearance for 

the 1951-52 season when it partici- 

pates in a parade scheduled for 3:30 

v.m, tomorrow as a major event of 

Homecoming dar for Alumni of the 

college. Plans for activities during 

the school year are now being drawn 

up by student officers of the group, 
assisted by Director Herbert L. Car- 
ter. 

  

Band Makes First Appearance Tomorrow 

The, East Carolina band, under the direction of Herbert Carter, 

afternoon at 3:30 in the Homecoming day parade. Bob Robinson is drum major of the band this year. 

Carter, who is a faculty member of 

the East Carolina department of music 

and president of the North Carolina 

Bandmasters association, stated thia 

week that the college band this year 

will equal last year’s group in num 

ber of participating. student musi 

cians. New talent and past experience 

among personnel, he added, promise 

an increased excellence of performance 
this season. 

Tomorrow the band will stage 2 

series of maneuvers at the East Car. 
olina-Elon football game to be held 

in the evening in the college stadium 
A series of figures outlined by col- 
ored lights on uniform caps will be 

m attraction of the program. 

Included in the year’s plans for 
he band will be a performance for 

the All State Band clinic at East 
Carolina in February, a Christmas 
concert, participation in the Wilming- 
ton Azalea Festival parade, a major 

spring concert and a lawn concert. 
Robert A. Robinson, Franklin 

Springs, Ga., is drum major of the 
band. Majorettes are Lucy Robert- 
son, Williamston; Sally Caddell, San- 
ford; and Betty Ray Outlaw and 
Carolyn Johnson, Elizabeth City 

  
will make its first public showing tomorrew | Spencer Rollins Mims of Henderson 

is president of the organisation.  
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Welcome, Alumni! 
GREETINGS, FELLOW ALUMNI! 

From places far and near, we assemble on 

the campus of East Carolina college for the 1951 

Homecoming on Saturday, October 6. For the 

Alumni association of East Carolina college, let 

me give this word of welcome. 

Throughout our student days here, we were 

reminded that East Carolina college had as its 

motto: “To serve.” We are in hundreds of places 

—the former students of this college—and we 

are serving in what I trust is in the finest tradi- 

tion of this institution of higher learning. But 

there are many instances in which we are called 

on for service for the college. 

I sincerely trust that each student of former 

years will give to your Alumni association offi- 

cers and the college administration a full measure 

of your devotion and that on this Homecoming 

day we shall renew our pledge of loyalty to “Dear 

old East Carolina.” 
Let each of us do our best in our communi- 

ties to make this an ever-growing and ever-serv- 

ing college. 

It is good to know that so many of you will 

be in Greenville for this Homecoming day. Let 

us take the spirit of this happy occasion to our 

several communities, and enlarge the membership 

in our local chapters, and work to create new 
chapters. We have many worthy projects to un- 

dertake and all of us should do our best in them. 
Greetings and good wishes to you. 

Henry C. Oglesby, 
President, Alumni Association 

WELCOME ON THIS HOMECOMING 
OCCASION 

The annual Homecoming at East Carolina 
college is a Red Letter day for college folk and 
alumni, and, of course, the 1951 event is no ex- 
ception. We bid you welcome on this joyous oc- 
casion. 

Your Homecoming day committee has work- 
2d to make the 1951 Homecoming day a really de- 
lightful and enjoyable event, with colorful cele- 

bration and an occasion to strengthen the ties 
which bind you to this growing educational insti- 
tution. 

The Alumni council members will be plan- 
ning a program of work for the year which will 
challenge you to greater activity, and all of us 
here at East Carolina—administrative staff, fa- 

culty, students and those of us in the Office of 
the Alumni association—devoutly wish that there 
may be rekindled a new spark to carry the alumni 

to new and greater achievements in behalf of our 

Alma Mater. 
Throughout the day—at the luncheon, dur- 

ing the colorful parade, the football game ahd 
other social activities—we hope you will find the 

program a grand succession of enjoyable ex- 

periences and happy hours. 

The citizens of Greenville, through busi- 

ness and civic organizations, the college adminis- 

tration and the Alumni association, would have 

me express to you, on their behalf, the sincere 

wish that you will enjoy this Homecoming day. 

All of us want to see you often and we do 

hope you will visit your Alumni office every pp- 

portunity you have. Keep us informed about 

alumni activities in your chapter and communi- 

ties. We shall look forward to visits with you and 

ur chapters, and the organization of new chap- 

As we sing our Alma Mater’s praise today, 

remember that deeds and performances 

the building of a greater East Carolina 
ow 

  

Who's Who At East Carolina 

David Jones is a guy who has made 

good at college in his own home town. 

Though many students connect the 

name with East Carolina’s tennis 

team, there is more to this Jones than 

meets the eye. 

David Jones has a knack for going 

at things differently just for the va- 

riety. He may deal a deck of cards | 

hand left-handed and | 

turn right around and write down the | 
and play his 

score with his right hand. Instead of 

satisfying himself with an ordinary 

hob>y,. he keeps himself occupied de- 

veloping his technique for refreeing 

basketball games, which nets a little 

profit on the side. It’s just his way of 

thinking and doing, and from the 

looks of his high school and college 

records, it pays off. 

Science Major 

A science major~ who will receive 

his B.S. degree in the spring of ’52, 

David would like very much to study 

“If IT ever teaeh it will be to 

better myself in position to study 

law,” he says. In the meantime Jones 

is too busy living to worry about 

what happens next. A member of the 

Naval Reserve, he will apply for offi- 

cer’s training immediately after his 

graduation. 

law. 

Since he entered college in 1949, 

David Jones has continued living up 

to the reputation as a leader that he 

established when a freshman, for it 

was 

of the board of directors of the Circle 

K and vice-president of the senior 

class. 

Student 

| senior 

| speaks 

s very first year here that he}   served as president of his class. He 

has ‘een an ative member of the 
Varsity club, and is now a member! 

Man Who Stays Happy By Constantly Working 

by Janice Hardison 

David Jones 

° Good Leader 

David had a good bit of experience 

in leadership to carry over from high 

school, for he was a member of the 

Government association at 

the Greenville high school for three 

as treasurer of his 

His athletic record 

for itself—fullback, pitcher 

and guard on his basketball team in 

addition to developing into an expert} 

swimmer, an asset which he has turn- 

ed into another profitable avocation. 

Jones this in 

Washington, D. C., running a swim- 

years, as well 

class. 

spent past summer   ming pool for a private country club. 

He also taught kids the art of swim- 

ming, and that kind of teaching he is 

well qualified to do. 

Plays Tennis 

So you see David Jones’ greatest 

athletic ability is not in the field of 

tennis at all. Tennis happens to be 

just one of his sidelines. Since he 

joined East Carolina’s tennis team 

two years ago, Jones has experienced 

many a thrilling moment arising 

purely from a love of the game. One 

of the most exciting things he ever 

saw happen was a match against 

High Point college when his team- 

mates, Bob Williams and Joe Hallow, 

played against two Mexicans who had 

repre cnted Mexico in the fight for 

the famous Davis cup championship. 

“We were beat—uh, beaten, that is,” 

he added as an afterthought as he 

told of his ‘thrilling experience.” In- 

tidentally, Jones is -minoring in pny- 

sical education. Does anybody wonder 

why? 

David Jones says that “there isn’t 

much to tell’ about himself, but that 

is because he is a fellow who believes 

that action speaks louder than words. 

-going, friendly blond, Jones 

is versatile enough to feel as much 

it home on a speaker’s stand as on 

he tennis courts. He wears his tie 

and tails as easily as his swim trunks 

and takes everything in stride with 

a nonchalance that puts all his asso- 

ciates at ease. There is no one-way 

out this guy David, the home-town 

lad who has made good—right in the 

> home town. 
  

Comes To East Carolina As Alumni Secretary 
by Janice Hardison 

(Editors note: The following story, | tracted the attention of editors of local happenings and evep*>. 

being of a man who has done many 

things in his day, will be run in a | vite to join the staff of the Greens- 

series of two issues in order to cover | boro Daily Record. 

everything.) 

This might be a story of several 

people—an_ educator, editor, a 

personnel director, a lecturer, a dis- 

trict governor of Rotary Internation- 

al, an enthusiastic public servant. Yet 

it is the story of one man—James 

W. Butler, newly come to the campus 

of East Carolina College as its alumni 

secretary. 

The fact that one man could be so 

many is no exaggeration, for James 

W. Butler has accomplished more in 

the life span of a few years behind 

him than an average man might ac- 

in several. In additional 

to his educational, per- 

sonne! and journalistic pursuits, he 

has lectured before civic, religious, 

fraternal and educational organiza- 

tions groups throughout the 

southeast—and on occasion has sup- 

plied, upon request, pulpits in many 

churches of different Protestant be- 

liefs. In one year, when he served as 

governor o District 188, now 279, of 

Rotary International, ,he attended 

more than 125 Rotary meetings. That 

year he was at Rotary meetings as 

far apart as Swampscott, Mass., At- 

lantie City, N. J., and San Francisco, 

Cal. He gives the Greenville Rotary 

Club two past district governors, a 

a former acting president of East 

Carolina college, Dr. Howard J. Mc- 

Ginnis, just last year being Rotary’s 

head man in this district. Butler has 
a record of 13 years and two months 

of perfect attendance in Rotary. 

Student Here 

James Butler came to East Carolina 

college as a student in the middle 
1920’s. Dr. Robert H. Wright, then 

president, interested him in enrolling 

here as a student. His college edu- 
cation was interrupted when Butler 
accepted a position as a teacher in 
2 one-teacher school in northeastern 
Sampson county to earn money to 

finance his college work, only to lose 
the savings from his year’s work as 
a teacher when a bank in Dunn col- 
lapsed. Butler, however, returned to 

| the campus in Greenville for more in- 
struction and at the end of a full 12 
months of residence here, he was 
“called” to his alma mater, Falcon 
high school, to help meet a teacher 
shortage there. He is now president 
of that school’s alumni association. 

Butler, son of the parsonage whose 
residents are likely to claim. several 
communities as “home towns” in the 
course of a lifetime, began his news- 
paper career as a newsboy when he 
was very young. He had his first “re- 
porting” published at the age of 
eight, when the Kinston Daily Free 
press printed his first “short” story. 

During the four years that Butler 
was assistant manager of the per- 
sonnel department of the Marshall 
Field company in Leaksville-Spray, 
N. C. (where he met and married 
his wife, the fofmer Gloria Hailey), 
he was editor of the company news~ 
paper published for the textile firm’s 
employees. While there his work at- 

an 

eomplish 

activities 

and 

  

| several state dailies and he was in- 

  

  
  

Fiits Paper 

his 

the 

publish-ss changed plans and in the 

While 

new 

vaiting t¢ report to 

assignment ir Greensboro, 

meyutime Butler went to a ‘tempo- 

rary” position in Clinton where he 

had been called to the editorship of 

The Sampson News, a newspaper with 

only 609% circulation. But the ‘“‘tem- 

lasted for ‘Seven 

. The News had grown to a cir- 

of 3,750 (passing that of 

its competitor in a town of less than 

4,000 population), and during the 

last three-and-a-half of the 

Clinton position, Butler also edited 

The Duplin Herald of Warsaw. 

There was another step up the 

ladder when Butler “drafted” 

by the editor and publisher of The 

Goldsboro News-Argus and he went 

to Goldsboro where he served on the 
news and editorial staff of that paper 

and also took over direction of the 

farm newspaper published by the 

News-Argus owners. His versatility 

and public service, his wide acquaint- 

ance throughout Wayne county, put 

him in the spotlight in community af- 

fairs and the directors of the Golds- 

boro Chamber of Commerce and Mer- 

chants association asked to “borrow” 

Butler for secretary and manager of 

that trade association. 

And, so, Butler went with the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, after three years 

slus of active newspaper work. The 

Chamber of Commerce position he 

veld for 11 years and 3 months, at 

the same time serving The News- 

Argus on call, as well as writing for 
the state papers, trade journals, and 

religious periodicals. 

trial and commercial data. 

Serves As Correspondent 

Butler has also served as special 

correspondent, of The Associated 

Press, and his counsel and work have 
been in demand by civic, religious, 

and industrial institutions and organ- 

izations for variety of public informa- 
tion campaigns. His work has in- 
cluded five years as a radio com- 

mentator and reporter of current 

porary” position 

years 

culation 

years 

was 

The boyhood ambitie. to become a 

teacher, to contrijute through this 

rofession to the building sf good 

| itizens, he feels has been c mpensated 

for“in part trough his press and radio 

relations. Of these pursuits, Butler 

says: “I was in part fulfilling my edu- 

cational purpose by using these media 

of press and radio as a channel] for 

increasing the information of the 

public. These are tools which should 

be used more for adult edueation.” 

Jim Butler is not the man to self. 
fishly devote his time to any one 

task, as his record of public service 

will show. He has been president. 

vice-president, and secretary of the 

Goldsboro Rotary club, and is now 

an honorary member of that club 

which recently honored him and hia 

‘amily at a “Jim Butler Night” pro 

gram when he was presented a watch 

inscribed: “To James W. Butler from 
Goldsboro Friends for “Service Above 
Self’ 1951.” 

Holds Many Positions 

He has held other official positions 

in numerous organizations, including 

the presidency of the North Carolina 

Association of Chamber of Commerce 
executives. His participation in the 
work of community organizations in- 

cludes service on boards of advisors 

or directers of The Salvation army. 

the Community chest, the Red Cross. 

the Wayne County Livestock Develop. 

ment association and the Wayne 

County and North Carolina League 
for Crippled Children. He has been a 
“career” secretary, it seems, from the 

calls to serve, even for almost a 

deeade putting in a stint as secre 

tary of the Wayne Ministerial asso 

ciation. 

Butler is a father, his “boys” being 

girls and in their behalf he has been 

a Girl Scout council tygstee. But re- 
cently, he received recognition in the 
form of a citation and emblem from 
the National Boy Scout headquarters 
in New York City for his 20 yeara 

of service to Scouting in advisory 
work in’ Merit Badge counseling and 
publicity direction in Cherokee and 

Tuscarora councils. Before moving to 

Greenville, when it was known that. 
he was coming to East Carolina col- 
lege as alumni secretary and athletics 
office public information director, he 
was called to head the public informa 
tion division of East Carolina council 
of the Boy Scouts, which includes   

James Butler 

20 counties, or one-fifth of the 100 
counties of North Carolina, 

Leads War Loan Drives 
Publicity for eight War Loan drives 

in Wayne county was under his able 
and capable command during and 
after World War II. He was also 
chairman of the 7th War Loan Cam 
paign which came just after V-E day 
when the county was assigned its 
second largest quota. Butler, described 
by the fund committee members in 
that drive as the “human dynamo,” 
led the county to a total sales of 
more than $5,000,000, the largest 
sales credited to the county in any 
campaign. 

The public service marking his 
activity through the years was signal 

¥e -Editor’s . 

Sey 
by Tommie Lupton 

Homecoming weekend is here! we 

all have Geen anxiously awaiting the 

time when the Alumni of East Caro- 

lina return to the campus for the 

annual gala affair. The program wil! 

include a parade, dinner, ball game 

and dance along with other attrac- 

tions for the returning grads. We are 

all happy to have the Alumnj_ back 

and hope that they all have an en- 

joyable time that they will all re- 

member. Let’s everyone help in mak- 

ing this the Diggest ho:necoming in 

the history of the college! 

  
We were a long time in gettiny 

the figures for the fall enrollmen* 

at Bast Carolina, but are happy t 

see that the college is still on th 

upward path in number. It was * 

shame that many applicants could 

not find a place to stay. This factor 

made many who had planned to enter 

school here change their plans. We 

hope that in the coming years that 

more dormitories can be built, but as 

conditions are at the present time 

the outlook is bad. 

Slightly fed up with the a 

journalistic adage that readers lova 

to see their names in print, the Okla- 

homa Daily, University of Oklahoma, 

printed the following in a box at the 

top of the front page: “It is the 

fervent wish of the Daily to make 

all its readers happy—therefore, in 

compliance with an age-old demanc, 

the Daily publishing today the 

name of every, student in te uni- 

is 

versity. Amen.” 

Last Saturday night there were 

many students who went to see the 

college movie that 

week who left disappointed. The rea- 

on—there was no movie or no one 

to run the projector. There should 

be some set plan as to when the 

movie wiil be shown. Some time they 

are shown on Friday and then it is 

Saturday. If everyone knows when 

the movie is to take place, more will 

attend. 

is shown every 

Boy! The campus was dead this 

past weekend. Freshmen girls had 

their first chance to go home since 

the beginning of school. We hope 

that there not a soul that goes 

home on the weekends that the Pi- 

rates play here. If you do go home, 

come back for the game. 

To The Students 
You students no doubt have seen 

the report concerning our erirollment 
this year, which surpasses that of 

any preceding year in the history of 

the college. I attribute this success 

primarily to your organized efforts | 

during vacation periods last year, ! 

and to your individual efforts other- 

wise since your coming here to sell 

the colleg to students who had not 

matriculated with us, 

As you continue to say good things 

about the institution, and to show 

your appreciation for the efforts be- 

ing carried on in your behalf, the 

respect in which your alma mater is 

held will naturally grow from year 

ta year. 

We have a great college, an excel- 

lent faculty, and a splendid student 

body. If we continue to work to- 

gether and spread our influence there 

is no reason why we should not be 
one of the really great educational 

institutions of the country. Keep the 

good work going on. 

J. D. Messick, President 

is   
ly honored in recognition by a “secret 

committee” when Butler was chosen 

as the first winner of the Distinguish- 

ed Service Award of the Goldsborn 

Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1940 
Of his services, Butler says with 

modesty and restraint that he has 
tried “to. do his best to serve God 
and humanity. Every position I 
have held or every job I have taken 
has come to nie unsought and un 
solicited. I love people and working 
with people. I might say that people 

are my ‘vocation’ and ‘avocation.’ If 

we could advance in the field of hu. 
man relations and human engineer 

ing as we have in other areas of 
scientific development, we would be 
a long way ahead on the road to 
peace, and enjoyable living,” Butler 
observed as he talked about his ex- 
periences to this rtporter. 

Asked if he ever took time out for 
recreation, Butler answered: “If I’m 
in a crowd, I’m happy. If I am alone 
with a friend on a trip, I’m happy. 
Or if I get an opportunity to read, 
purely for pleasure, or listen to 
music, I find contentment. Is that 
good recreation?” 

(Continue Next Week) 

. HERE And THERE 
by Tom Cox 

WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI! Thi, > 
weekend, and we surely hope you wil] 
it’s nice to see you back. 

Big doings are in the air for Hy 

Luncheon for alumni, parades wit) float, 

things, a gridiron joust with Elon, and qo, 
yet the dance after the game. Also, « part 

and a party there, not listed on the officig)’, 

tainment schedule, of course, : 

nevertheless. 

enjoy 5 

but great « 

It has been suggested that 
sponsoring floats in the Saturday yp, 
tle the decorations intact and donat: 

*irate’s Den, the campus socia! + 

decorations would add a lot to the a 
he Den, which is operating on 4 lin 

ind if “Captain Teco,” the big pap: 

vate, could be persuaded to 

there from homecoming to homcor 

vould be alive with atmosphere 
ector, reports that abouts 65 stud: 

1 Wednesday evening for cards 

and stuff. Off to a good start, an 

the beginning. Everything is free 
you’re invited. 

lend 

The AFROTC Drum and Bus 
nished Slay hall residents a concert + 
Sergeant Spicer put them throug} 
paces at the side of the dormitor 
volume a-plenty, and noticeable 
sidering the short time the boys hay: 
ticing, they have done remarkably 

Our team had a close call last 
some tough luck about injuries. We 
to glimb out on a limb this week 
tion. Your guess is as good as ours 

The college entertainment cor 
particularly well to secure the First | 
tette and the Cincinnati Sympho 
part of the entertainment series. 
ma quartette is composed of C 
Charles Laughton, Agnes Moorehead 
ric Hardwicke—outstanding stars al! 
cinnati Symphony orchestra, we hay 
finest musical organizations in the coun: 
the direction of the eminent Thor Jot 
souls are in for an uplifting! 

What is being done to secure perr 
the girls to remain out until at lez 
Friday evenings? Now that Saturday 
a thing of the past, and assuming 
the young women in school are practica 
and capable of exercising reasonably s 
ment, we see no valid reason why they - 
be permitted to remain out until 12:0) 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 

And the punch flowed like buttern 
as the “Y” over-prepared for a party a 
war ladled out the surplus to all con: 
appeared from everywhere, and them 
have ’em were trying to find ’em 
fellas. : 

Did You Know That~ 
- > - the fountain in the circle in fri 
Wright building was presented to the c 
the graduating class of 1932. The beauti! 
the whole circle was the gift of the cl 
bery was planted, grass was sown and 
and fountain were constructed. Befor: 
the whole circle was bare. 

- - - East Carolina had its first footba! 
1932. The team did not have such a succ season, but the Faculty Athletic comr 
pressed itself as “well pleased with th 
program outlined for the year.” 

- - - the first issue of the TECO ECHO to edited by a male student was published on Jal: 
ary 25, 1933. Billy Nisbet was the first male ed: 
tor. The paper was edited i students each Tasca by different stu 

- - - the Tecoan was allotted o 300 for the 
publication of the yearbook rag year 1933 
Only $950 was spent for the entertainment pr 
gram, as compared to $6300 this year. Ther was not near so much money appropriated thé 
year, for the enrollment that year was only 922 

~~~ On Monday mornings in almost any class ¥°! 
are able to hear a pin drop. The reason is prob- 
ae because everyone is asleep. It is hardly 
ecause the class is paying so much attention. 

* 

- - - this weekend ‘is Hom i <idding' We welcome back ecoming. No ki : 
all the ole East Carolina grads: 

<> - at one time there were tennis courts behit! 
Wilson hall and the dining hall. At this time thet 
were no courts located on the east end of th 

- - - dictatorship is like a great beech tree—nit to look at but nothing grows ood aoa it. 

sone ye are only ten more weeks before Christ  
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Winstow un McDonald Graybill ence ape oes 
5 McKenzie Jaughtry ae Hodges i Benzie Madigan 

orts 'El|Elon Here For Homecoming Clash 
  

Grissom Converts , Yarborough Out For Season : ; Bues Battle NS Loop Leaders 

YD WHITFIELD ’: : To Give Bue Team | a te | ta al ba ni ee —— my 

vets underway | 
7-6 Win Over #AS ep MN Christians Take 

yam Conference Lead 

  

going in full 
| | 

¢ and forms | Cess!v« ctory le Saturday when | noe . : ’ R 

Five Points, | t edged the f Navy tear : : ast iRSY 4 S 

cas : : : 4 aw 3 
at whe | 7   

Siler Passes, 
eee Hard Yarborough, Coach Bill Dole’s brilliant running halfback, will 

out of action probably for the rest of the season due to a knee injury 
ved in the contest with Norfolk Navy last Saturday. The High Point 
re transfer pulled a ligament in his left leg when he was blocked on a— 

pass play 

aid that | 
that |! 

erous | 

| 
night's Elon-Ap- 

i who led the 

e le year, and was off to 

stopped by a formidable 

st factor affecting him last Ath lete Of : 

t off some good high punts. | en } ie votba ame? ood Grades Crucial 

have been the actual 5 

ver 42 yards per kick, The Week 

enabled the defense 

ackle. He 

t has been greatly hurt because of 

ugh sustained in last week’s 

led a ligament in his left leg, 

Doctors say that he will probably 

His absence means that Dole 

runner 

NG OPPONE 

s been around 
two years, 
in those tv 

run ; Lost Game Last Year 

football. Because of this he has taken| —!t is rather euluefor theming a> te to ete GevOnt ems t ENO ENGS 

yn the nickname shoo.” t ee thes is abtmes oC ' 2 ae L. Pet. PF PA); 

ce Yarborough te t Carolina tv vith the o , and it ass," rather He is one| Elon i 1,000 20 6) 

¢ . ay } 2 tear f . the pe f the ld.” Appalachiar 66 

1 . go from I } eS vst team five yards 1 of the world n 7 

ised Paul Gay, a freshman, at the ; 

probably be Yarborough s re- 

Jenzie will be used at both of- 

the other gap. 

an injured ankle last week, will 

ler and John Daughtry, who 

val battle 
dy for the Elon battle bar- 

the Bucs will miss the powerful 

they had counted on so heavily 

moni (ashe t i eing offsides. : ‘ it is that ades are | Guilford TU) 

asketba rel ne © country’s top college thing | W* arc ( 000 

where he yed he oaches, Bennie G, Oosterbaan from | in the wor a boy j to | Catawh: vou 

for four years. Las m1 University of Michigan, com- ve. He tudy or be draf 000 

played halfback for Bill le’s Pi snts: “I don’t believe that players - ot maintain a high | Lenoir ne 0 0.000 

rates and returned to play the same| are generally aware of noise during | Cnous” & to continue his ath- ALL GAMES 

position again this yea a game except when it interferes | '* feat a » has to| Lenoir Rhyne 3 0 0 1,000 

His best game, according to Coach signals,- but they certainly do|‘!udy ¢ k footbali! | Appale 1 FO: 66% 

Dole, was last week against the Nor- it booing and unjust criticism. f t Carolina 1 2 

olk Air station. Said Dole, “Jack| While it is very difficult for fans A advise an athlete to cul- 2 70 5 33 | 

1 a great game in Norfolk last| not to become excited in close foot-|t!vat social willpower, “Exces- | Catawba 1 

0 

ceived a ver 
(le 2 40! week 

fa | w ; perhaps it was his finest. It|ball games, the best suggestion | sive dates and football do not mix W Carolina a 0 3 44] probably 

“ie SSRI RR IRI IK IAAI IIASA ISIS SIS SISSSSSINS ook a lot of courage for him to play | could make is that they do not crowd tirls should respect the hours and | Guilford ee ee 41! season. 

>OUT IN STYLE WITH CLOTHES because he played on an injured an-] down upon playing fields or get tangl-} © 1 of pla : 

From 

The FRANK WILSON Store 

King Clothiers Since 1893 

PPT PerPPeTEETEETETTCSTOTOLI L222 5 tis aaees 

th Elon 

kle which he should not have been|ed up in the exhibitions or rowdyism| 1 ss add: Abundant rest, 

on. He ran harder than ever before] which sometimes crops out. nine or more hous every night, is 

and it took a lot of courage for Fans Should Co-operate needed. “Make it a habit to- be in 

him to do so.” Britt scored the Pi-{ Coach Oosterbaum continues, “most | bed by 10 p.m.” Eat good plain home Wm. Holden Nancy Olson 

rates’ only touchdown of the game| players pay little attention to the| food. “The ave diet, prepared 

on a pass play. erowds, but fans should and could] for yeur family, is good enough. m 

He is the kind of fellow that never | cooperate by being good sports, loyal | Don’t become a food faddist. Don’t 6“ ” 

seems to get excited, and he always|to their own teams and fair to op-| overeat or stuff excessive sweets. Force Of Arms 

has ° friendly word for everyone. ponents. They should recognize the Abs from smoking and drinking. - 

Britt says his ankle injury is im-| inevitability of eventual defeat and “No boy who has ambition or takes Le 

proving and he'll be ready to play]|take it in stride.” pride in his athletic career will in- TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

‘ against Elon tomorrow night. So| Por a little more explicit advice|dulge in tobacco or intoxicants. Robt. Jane 

FEE AOU UU UU UU EEUU OULU EU EE LEED ERLE) when you attend the game, keep 
pie ees to fans, the coaches who are really If an athlete is ngt ready and will- | 

AUSTEN EE ETAT ETE | sour eyes on the Pirates’ number 22. in 
MITCHUM RUSSELL 

in the know advise: (1) Be silent} ing to make these sacrifices, he is 

SUNDAY-MONDAY * 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

REENVILLE'’S FOOD CENTER 

Kast Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
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Jack’ll be in there playing for all] when signals or cadence is being| "ot and never will be a REAL 

College Students he’s worth. called, (2) Don’t. chi 

COME IN AND SEE - 
5 wt — aca “HIS KIND OF WOMAN” 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF Stationery & Greeting 9s Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

A. B. Ellington & Co. 
ne 

AT 

SUITS and COATS 422 Evans Street JACKSON’S SHOE STORE P ] 33 T Theatre 

HEBER FORBES Greenville, N. C. 517 Dickinson Avenue 
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Teachers Playhouse Makes Education Group 
Plans For Three Big Shows Holds Convention 
Members of the Teachers playhouse, 

student dramatic club at East Caro- 

lina college, have announeed plans for 

the 1951-1 

dule includes three major productions, 

school year. Their sche- 

« series of weekly workshop dramas, 

a program of radio plays and partici- 

pation in the Eastern Regional Play 

festival, which will meet on the cam- 

Mare! 

acti s of the 

be carried out under 

on of Dr. Lucile H. Charles 

of the English department, director 

pas here in 
The year’: dra- 

club will 

the dire 

of dramat 

Lloyd Whitfield of Kinston, president 

Teachers playhouse. 

or productions will be the popu- 

ymeny “You Can't Take It With 

P 0: rly in December; 

orality play “Everyman,” sched- 
as part of Religious 

week on the campus and 

uled for J 

“Tom Sawyer,” to be presented as 

1 mual drama for Pitt coun- 

on. 

Take It With You” is 

yn under the direction 
Charles, assisted by Garland 

of Mt. Olive. The college 

t of music, headed by Dr. 

thbert, will cooperate with 

achers playhouse in the pro- 

duction of “Everyman.” “Tom Saw- 

  

WAA Sponsors Weiner 
Roast For Frosh Girls 

100 girls attended 

eshmen wiener roast, 

the Womens Athletic 

1, on September 20, at the 

Approximately 

ponsored by 

ment and games were 

well as hot dogs. 

of the WAA are Frances 

esident; Alicia Blue, vice- 

nt; Eleanor Sanderson, secre- 

tary and Jean Beddingfield, treasur- 

e Miss Nell Stallings 

nd Miss Margaret Ann Tiftt. 
  

  

Bell’s Pharmancy 

The Best For 

Medical Supplies 

  
  

  

  

  

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 

DELICIOUS 
MILK SHAKES 

AND 
ICE CREAM     
  

  

an 
— 

Hive Sore ‘Bin 

HOBBY BOX 

$700 

CHOCOLATE 

COVERED NUTS 

: $250 tb, 

/ rg CANDIES , 4, 

Bissette’s Drug Store 

416 Evans Street 

at the college, and] 

yer” will be sponsored by the Green- 

ville Chapter of the American Asso- 

ciation of University Women. 

Three workshop dramas in a series 

presented weekly on Thursday eve- 

nings at 7 o’clock in the Austin audi- 

torium have already been produced 

this fall. Bobbie Caldwell of Wade- 

ville is student director 

Barbara Eisele of Statesville will 

be in charge of radio dramas. Plans 

for these, as yet only tentative, in- 

clude a story hour for children and 

a group of plays for adults. 

New Stands Erected 

New stands with a seating capacity 

of 720 have been erected at the East 

Carolina college football stadium or 

the south side of the field. 

Berlin-Chapman company of Ber 

lin, Wisconsin, handled the installa- 

tion which was completed September 

25. 

These new seats may be reserved 

for season ticket holders, according 

to Mr. F. D. Duncan, treasurer and 

business manager of the college. 

At East Carolina 
| The Northeastern district of the 

North Carolina Education association 

held its twenty-ninth annual conven- 

tion at East Carolina college Tues- 

day, October 2. Representatives from 

22 northeastern counties were pres- 

ent. 

Officers for the 1951-52 session 

were: John L. Dupree of the Bertie 

Windsor, president; 

George McRorie of Everetts school, 

county school, 

{veretts, vice-president; and James 

M. Dunlap of Wilson city (schools, 

Wilson, secretary. 

Divided into two general sessions, 

the convention officially opened with 

the first general session at 10 a.m. 

in the Wright building. Dr. A. E. 

Hoffman, advisor in music and edu- 

cation in the State Department. of 

Public instruction, Raleigh, led the 

group singing. Dr. Robert L. Holt, 

director of religious activities at East 

Carolina college, was in charge of the 

invocation.   
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“KNOWN FOR BETTER CLOTHES IN 
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Everything From Jalopies 

To 

The Hottest Thing On The Roads 

The Beautiful New Ford 

VICTORIA 

JOHN FLANAGAN BUGGY CO., Ine. 
Your Friendly Ford Dealer 

e
e
   

  
At Prices To Meet Your Budget 
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HAMILTON 
ELGIN 
BENRUS 

407 Evans Street 
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: QUALITY JEWELRY | 
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Your Headquarters For 

BULOVA WATCHES 

Also 

WILTNAUER 
EMERSON 
WADSWORTH 

And 

GOTHIC JARPROOF WATCHES 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
Phone 2452 

veo noemcemoemnaly 
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SPECIAL— 

Suits 
Coats 
Skirts 

HOSE 88e 

DRESSES $3.98 
POLO SHIRTS $1.98 

ALSO CARRY 

Wool Sweaters 
Dresses 
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SMART STYLES AT THE 

FASHION SHOP 
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Blouses ie 
Lingeria In All Sizes” 

FASHION SHOP 
$17 Dickinson Avenue 

Between Five Points and White’s Store 

‘The TECO CHO 

College Offers Extension Work 

Fifteen extension courses are now 

being offered by East Carolina col- 

lege in eleven towns of eastern North 

Carolina, according to an announce- 

nent by Dr. E. J. Carter, directos 

of the college Bureau of Field Serv- 

ices. Enr Ilment includes more than 

400 men and women. 

The centers at which classes are 

in progress are Cherry Point, Eliza- 

bethtown, Fayetteville, Goldsboro, 

Kenansville, Kinston, Louisburg, New 

Bern, Roanoke Rapids, Smithfield 

and Washington, N. C. 

Extension work offered by East 

Carolina is planned largely to meet 

the needs of teachers, but is available 

also to others who are qualified. Five 

of the courses now being given are 

an the graduate leve!: six are on the | 

enior-graduate level; and others are 

on the sophomore or junior level. 

The extension courses at present 

include work in the departments of Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings, 

education, psychology, art, health 

and physical education, geography, 

science and English. All are taught 

by members of the college faculty. 

Last spring East Carolina offered 

thirteen extension courses in ten cen- 

ters of the eastern part of the state. 

Families Of Students 

Attend Buffet Dinner 

The family in the Home Manage- 

ment house, Peggy Anderson, Jerry 

Harris, Corine Harris, Dot Jennings, 

Mery Olive Ownes and mother of the | 

household, Dr. Bessie MeNiel, enter- 

trined their families with a buffet 

dinner on Sunday, September 30. 

Guests present were Mr. H. v 

Nl, Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. E, (¢ 

Swan Quarter; Mr. R. P 

Harris gnd Jeanette Overby, Essex; 

Weeksville; 

i} 
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FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 

  

Kares Restaurant 

For Best In 

LUNCHES and SNACKS 

  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 

Be benefitted by Biggs bigger better bargains 

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 A. M. — 10 P. M. Sunday 8 :30 A. M. — 10:30 A. M. 
4P.M.— 10 P.M. 

  

  

Moseley Electric Company 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

Hot Point Appliances and 

Youngstown Cabinets 

  
    

  

Compliments Of 

Five Points Grill 

We Are Famous For Our 50c Lunch 
  

Also Steaks and Chops ay 

We Welcome All Freshmen and Will Do Our 

Utmost To Please You 

For Your Convenience We Have Meal 

Tickets Available 

  

  

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

SHEEDY was 2 big walrus-flower. “All I ever get is the 
shoulder,” he blubbered. So his mimes tacicl “Teck 
tusk, you old soak—try 2 new wrinkle on that messy hair: 
Wildroot Cream-Gil! Non-Alcoholic. Contains soothing 
Lenolia. Freeze your hair from annoying dryness and loose, 
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test!” Now 
Sheedy’s really in the swim! Just sealed his engagement to 
& pretty young flapper—and he's aboat to wisker eff to 
an ivory-covered cottage, So water you wai fur? Geta 
tabe or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair ‘onic at any 
deug oe toilet goods counter! Aad ask your berber for 
professional “Now,” you'll say, “Ice sea why 

ser hair tonic like Wildroot Cream-Oil!” 

% of 131 Se. Harris Hill Rd, W tiliamevilie, N.Y. 

‘Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y. 

3 FRIDAY, OCTORRR 5 

G. Owens and] after the game a: 
Mr. and Mrs. John 1 there yy 

“Candy,” Goldsboro. wt small admissio: & 

  

SGA Sponsors Dances 

The Student Government associa- 

tion of East Carolina college voted 

at their weekly meeting on Septem- 

ber 26 to sponsor the Collegians at 

dances after every home football 

game. 
The 

Good Food, Rease 

and Friend) Atma 
ere | 
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ances W gin immediate! —————S————— 

dances will begin ed ly 

FOR THE FAMILY 

DS 

Efird’s by pi. Stor! 3 

: | 

  
$o many fectures, so 

low c price! Admiral 

boosts Sheaffer's famous 
one-stroke Touchdown fil- 

f ler, 14K gold point, beauty, 

Le 7°  twalance ond styling for which 
wey © Sheoffer's pens are noted. 

Choose yours in blue, green, 

burgundy or black. 

CAROLINA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

304 Evans Street 
Dial 3570 
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WELCOME BACK 

ECC ALUMNI 

To 

GREENVILLE 

And 

BLOUNT-HARVEY C0 
“Eastern Carolina’s Shopping 

Center” 
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This is the title'conferred by the American 

Gem Society upon jewelers who are quali- 

fied. To be a Registered Jeweler ‘requires « 

very high sandard’ of business ethics = 
well as special study of gems and jewelry. 

When purchshing diamonds or other gem 

stones, you will add to your satisfaction 

by going t0 your Registered Jeweler. You 
can always depend upon his knowledge 

   


